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HARD.CORE

pouniling beat, Nathan
Larson's stone solid bass,
snd Shawn Brown's sand
blasting vocals. The
sounds anil the words
are done with a rage
and drive thet cannot
be ignoreil, but behind
the scenes, the four
inilividuals that define
Swiz are still search-
ing for their place in
the world. Most every-
one is. In the mean-
time their combination
fuels an awe inspiring
inferno. Hopefully the
dust will never settle. - Kent

JASON: And that was a plefty mixed bill.
ALEX: Actually, we toured with Shudder to Think, who

KENT: First of all, I heard that dle toul hasn't been that grcat. ALEX: We have about nine o( ten.
SHAWN: No, it hasn't beln that great. I thhk a lot of it is the way it JASON: We have four that don't have l1rics. We would love n play
was booked. Poor promotion. It could be lack of interest on some them, but they're nof ready to go.
people's parts. What do you think Jason? KENT: Most of your lyrics are really personal, and not exacdy great
JASON: Because we are being booked as a headlining band when topical ftings that are easy to understand. One question I have is on
we're not a headlining band. The way ow promoter, Johnny Stiff, set it "Wash." Do you still feel that bitter toward Dag Nasty?
up would work for a big ban4 but we'!e not a big band. So we'rekind SHAWN: That's not necessarily about Dag Nasty. I take it like it's
of suffering. just the attitude of the song. Listen to "Exercises," I don't really think
KENT: Why don't you thint you're a big band? that lies are exercises. The way I rook the song is, you know, sure I
JASON: The way he booked it would really work for the Cro-Mags... nonchalantly lie to somebody, that's really funny or whalever, but I
KENT: Have you been playing clubs *rat are that big?
JASON: Yeah, we've played cluba that would have those kinds of

take it really personal when sorneone tries to lie to me. You could take
it that way, as a swing at Dag Nasty or whatever. I didn't really write it

qolvds, and there's no way we can ever draw those crowds. We're not to be like that.
a very big band. The way he sers it up is as if someone sai4 "I want JASON: Maybe a swing at that kind of attihrde.
you to set up the Cro-Mags." He'd be like, "Oh, ok, I'11 do it!" But it's SIIAWN: Yeah, if people want to think that dren tiey can go ahead
like, "I want you to set up Swiz," and he's like, "Whatever." So he setslrKe, ---L want you lo sel up bw1z, atulne s [Ke, \rylatever. 5otu
it up, but he doesn't really do anything about it-like plomoting it.
So we've orettv much suffered thJoueh the whole thing.So we've pretty much tluough the whole thing.

lot of places we played, whenSHAWN: Like I was saying, a lot of places we played, when
we got there we're lite, "Did you advertise for the show?" and dris is going to be a big controversy," or,we got there we're lite,
they're like, "Oh, well, I sorta advertised for it. You guys
wouldn't draw anyway," ftat kind of thing.
JASON: That's really a quote, too.

"People are going to think of us as an
anti Dag Nasry band ', which would be a

bad thing because out of all the

of overdy straight edge bands like the Corilla E
ALEX: We only played two shows with them.

things to sing about Orat would be like
the one millionth part. That's like
negligible.
NATHAN: It would be a waste of
time.
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really on tie bill. I though the set was a much betier set this time.
KENT: Also, what was that iust song you opened with? Obviously
something about racism. I was Soing to ask how it feels to be a black
man in a predominantly white scene?
SHAWN: You know I really never thought about it until the last

couple of years with the whole skinhead thing and racism thing that

t has popped up. I don't rhink I really fe.el different than when I
first carne inio it, but I'm a 1ot more aware. This isn't the

perfect litde niche of the world, that I thought it was when I
first got into it.
! NATHAN: The hardcore sccne is subject to just as much

shit as the lest of the world is.
KENT: It especially seerrs weird to me because right
now there is all this discussion of racism, but still it is
predominandy a white scene.
SHAWN: A lot of people don't lcrow what racism js.

Same tlLing with sexism, a lot of people don't know what
is; 'T'm not a sexist and stuff but I'm going to go and

do this..." People don't lanow what it is.
KENT: What's Olat song about?
SHAWN: Well, pretty much it's about my girlfriend's
father. Her parent's are like, "Well, he's a really
wonderful person, but..."
KENT: She's white?

SHAWN: Yeah, and, "We guess you like him a lot, but we
still don't want you going out with him." I'm supposed to change
myself.l
KENT: How rnany new songs do you have?

and think that.
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ALEX: Actually, ttp bill in San Fransisco was good, I thought. 'l:r'.

Corilla Biscuits, Swiz, Ancrican SLandard, Shudder To T hink,
Inside Out, anl Ananitt. "16^
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is because it is really about so many other
Corilla B iscuits, Swiz, Ancrican SLandard, Shudder To T hink, ^ t-'^ things that we decidcd togowith il.

JASON: Yeah, it was nicely mixed, -Stu"r 
zro^o otroro!- frorn that song?

NATHAN: It was a big show, too SHAWN: Oh. yeah I mean people ask about it.
KENT: It wasn't as big as last time you played wil}r Soul Side. There JASON: People notice it.
were a lot more people there and you guys seemed to be a lot more ALEX; Mosdy the feedback we get is just non-feedback.
enerSetic, too. JASON: Yeah exacdy.
JASON: I had a better show this time. ALEX: Like we played in Houston at the Axiom ard the guy that set
NATHAN: Yeah, I thought it was much better. up the show didn't promote it or anything. Three people came.
KENT: Oh really, I felt like you played better last time or you were JASON: It was a huge place, it was so depressing.
more into it. SHAWN: He's a motlrcr fucker, man. He was the guy that was like,
JASON: Well the thing is, last year we could only play six songs. So "You guys wouldn't &aw anyway."
when you're only playing six songs you don't have to wony about KENT: I would of thought your tour would have gone well. Didn't
getting tked. We had to play a shoft set last year because we weren't your record sell?



we thought that dley went witll the song, It formed vidr tlre song,
so wejust left them. /
ALEX: And "fue" and "d<xire" are rhymes in it so we decided

fifty states it's really not
much of a tour...
KEM; It seems like
you would have big
shows-
JASON: That's what
we thought, too, and
that's why we're so
disappointed.
ALEX: We haven't
played places we al-
ready played so far on the

KENT: A lot of your songs seem to be faLly penonal, what is
'Taste," for example, about?
JASON: That was written by our fist guitadst, I mean, we used to be
a five piece.. After five shows we asked him to leave. He wrote the
llrics to that and to "Quick," and it's not tllat.,. We were going m
change them because they really just weren't about anyfiing, but dlen
we thousht that thev went with the sone, It formed vifi tJre sone.

HARD.C.@RE
KENT: So you do a combined effort on the lyrics?
ALEX: Well, usually one person cornes up with.the actual song, but
we'll iust talk about it a whole lot.
JASONT Develop it.
ALEX: "God's Speed" was Nathaa's creation. It came from a btain
pool.
SHAWN; My lyrics, like the hrst song we talked abou! tiat'E
personal stuff. That really bugged dre shit out ofme, They don'tknow
me. They just assume because I'm'black that a relationship couldn't
work, or that I'm a bad person. Stuff like that really annoys me.
KENT: That song is personal and yet other people are obviously going
b ger something out of it immediately, and it had a lor more impact
simply by the fact dlat you are black. Most people that talk about
ncism don't have to deal with it ever. Like kids wearing 0rese "End

Racism" shirts,
SHAWN: Exacdy. You don'thave to worry about it because you're
whitg man. You can walk around with drat on.
NATHAN: Who's responsible for those anyway? It's a nice fiing, but
who did them?
KENT: They're Ameidty's shirts.
SHAWN: Another fting that's really weird is that if a black guy is
walking around with a Malcolm X shirt or a "Racism Sucks" shtt on
*ren it's kind of like he's a militanr or somethine like that. or he doesn't
like white people.
JASON: Or that's how he's perceived.
SHAWN: It's just totally not aue. That's what I mear by racism. It's

really, really sketchy subject. A lot of people
don't wrdelstand what it is.

NATHANT As far as the racism thine
goes, I mear, we're a bunch of
, different people ftom all kinds of

different backgrounds, in terms of
racial drings, and here we are and

we're operating together and I
don't even fucking notice it. It
doesir't make a difference to
me. That's a statement in itself.
SHAWN: It doesn't make any
difference to me. Even when I
was akid growing up, it wasn't
until like high school years that I

you run mto.
KENT: Has there beelr a problem widr the skinhead population at all?
ALEX: Not really.
JASON; In Florida we had a couple of shows canceled, but I don't
know what that was due to.
ALEXI No diect contact, I mea4 all tle skinheads I've talked to...
Well, I haven't really ralked to skinheads unless one of them had
something to say, but I don't have anything against them.
NATHAN: In terms of people fucking with us because Shawn is
black, that's never happened directly. They usually, if they are going to
say something then they say it behind ow backs, which is maybe
wo$e.
ALEX: But see &at's the way racism works. It rarely comes out
direcdy. Usually it's just kind of like, "Pssss..."

SHAWN: Exacdy. Unless there is a group of like rlfrty dudes who
are like, "You mother fucking..."
KENT: What about violence in geneml?
SHAWN: That's the dLing about playing Gilnan Steet, it was fun and
everything, but it kind of bummed me out because there were so rnany
fights. I spent a lot of time fighting when I was a kid. It's dry. It's old.
It's really bodng.
NATHAN: Ir'sjustreally bo ng. It bores me.
SHAWN: It detracts from ille eneigy of the c!ow4 and it deftacts
ftom dle energy of dre band. I rnean if you got a problem widl
somebody you can just talk it out. There has got to be some wan

get our ass in gear as far as l1tics are concemed because we
really hadn't thought abour ir a whole lot before. Ramses would

tlnt it's a classic.
KENT: What kind of dircction arc you trying to go in lyrically?
ALEX: Acnrally, here I'11 tell you, llrically, we have a demo
tape our of four songs, and we really decided drat we had better

somedring like drat. So we don't have an
instant arthem, but we still have a lot of

ard legitimate
legitimate

are trymg to
pen down
So we're

onto paper.
sorting
is good

come to practice with lltics, "Ok, great," or Shawn would come
to practice with lyrics, "Ok, greal."
SHAWN: I like my lyrics.
ALEX: Not ftat we didn't like drem, but we didn't sit arormd aad
lhink about what we're talking about. Still, even as we write new
l1,rics.-
JASON: We're getting desperate.
ALEX: There is a feeling of this kind, 'TVe really don't have a

even really, really thought ftat
there were people like drat. Iwas

just like, "Ahw, you know it's a big

This tour really nails in khd of,

message, we're Eying to find out exacdy what we're saying," but we
just the places we've bee* If you havel aooss

parts of the country you become more aware of that because of people
won't sell ou$elves out to some straight edge movement or

out what
and what
bullshit,
u s u a l l y
is good
the rest of
does is
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and
what I do
and what

the band

NATI IANI
bullshit.

There is one
sonS
that

that is a
prerry

new song
much

effofi in tems of
the baltd and it's

represelts a joint
l1tics on behalf of
not necessarily personal. 8/6€E, prrcfo
ALEX; Why don't you recite the lyncs.
NATHAN: I don't want to. It's called "God's Soeed."
KENT: Did you play tha! last nighr?
NATHAN: Yeq it's a completely different approach in terms of l1'rics.

*,ffiiH'{T#";;ffi*"i;and Lawrence, Kansas, we had preny good
shows. We might just need [o play over and over agah.

"%;



HARDC.@RE
unless somebody openly walks
up to you and busts you in the
fsce. Thst's the only way you
could really get me to fighr
now. I'll talk to somebody thrt
wants !o fighl IfI hed that
somebody has a problem witr
me tlren I'11 talk to rhem about
it. Fighting is just ignoranl you
hrow?

BILL [Anterban Staid..]rdl : I went to a boxing match last week and e
hardcore show b,roke out
KENT: They've always had trouble widr skins. What else shall I ask?
ALEX: I guess we've got to become more controvetsial so there will
be moie questions.
KENT: The Dag Nasty rling wes the obvious question and a few
others, but other than thal dlere wasn't that much 0rat I could thbk of
that was ftar sriking. I love the band, but dtere definitely isn't a
direction that you can grasp onto.
ALEX! I think that's pretty good in a way just because a direction

E il5'tr""ffi'il:*Tff1"",*?"
for their coulterculture or
whatever. But as far es the whole
punk couterculture, like at shows
in D.C., I don't go $ere and have
a really good time. I do looking
at bands, but I don't have a good
time talking to all my buddies
because my buddies aren't at the
shows usually. It's usually just a
couple of fiiends of mine, You
cad't rea.lly leash us to a whole
movernent kind of thing because
that's not what we are. We're
just kind of four Suys tryinS to
put out some music, while getting
along with erch other, Some-
times we do. You ljnw, there is
e lot of clashing between us, but
like that cornes our in the music.
KENI: So you will have a new
album out by January?
SHAWN; I guess arourd
January.
ALEX: We record in late
August, but dre facr drar we don't
have lyrics to half of the songs is
a major stumbling block.
NATHAN: But I know they'rc
goiflg to be good ard that's what
keeps me ftrcking going. Seri-
ously, it's goinS to be a 8ieat
record.
ALEX: Yeah, the songs we arc
goinS to hqve for this album are
going to be kick ass.
KENT: Are you going to do it
on Samrnich again?
JASON: Don't know. That's a
S@IEL

KENT: Would you rat}ret go to a
bigger lsbel?
NATHAN: Well, there would be
advantages.
JASON: Not a bigger label, but
like s label that c8n hsndle
enough olden to make a differ-
errce... I don'tknow. I mear\
whar's big? The biggest bsnd is
Murphy's Law and how big are
they compared to sny brnd like a
small band in big business, like
rock'n'roll or whatever. They'rc
lelatively small.
KENT: But do you have
reservalions about going on[o a
big label? Like Murphy's taw's
Iabel, obviously all the money
that's made on that label goes out
of t}rc scene and into just p€ople's
hands who want to make money
off of it. Do you have alty

Couffy Club,78V89 photo Skirdrud

Country Club, 7n 1/89, photo M€Clard

KENT; At the Gilrnan you were
down on the floor actually u'ying to
break up tlle fighs, do you do that
often?
SHAWN: Most of the time if I see
tlem, yeah I do.
ALEX: Luckily we haven't played .
too many places where there are
fights.
KENT: The Gilman is notorious for
that. Rarely have I been there when
there wasn't a fight. I really don't
undeist nd why.
SHAWN: Even when it was nm by
Maximum Rock'n'roll?
KENT: Not as much, tf.rt it still
happened.



HARDCORE
reservations about drat?

rying to keep it away ftom being a business.
NATHAN: Yeah.
SIIAWN: I thbk you can sign to a major label and make the label
work for you. When you sign a contract or something you have to
down the law: what you're going to do, what you want ftom them,
what they want ftom you. If you really think about iL and you corrwhat they want ftom you. If you really think about it, and you come to

a working agreement then that can be a good thing, you lorow?
JASON: Yeah, it can work that way.
KENT: Is it t\e actual label or the band's quality? Why do you sell
more rccords?
SHAWN: There are plenty of great bands that not many people really
know about just because of dist butio4 just because of how much the
label can put out. If you get on a larger label, that mearu the more
music you can put out to more people.
KENT: But is rhat your quality or the fact that you're on a major
1abe1?
NATHAN: UnJorfirnately, it's the fact that you're on the label.
SHAWN: I think it's both.
NATHAN: Well, to some extent. I mean, there are baads who fircking
suck that are on huge labels.
ALEX: Which is a testanent to the fact that it is just like a big

advertirement thhg.
NATHAN: Unfortunately, it is.
ALEX: You could name a lot of bands that are really not that great
that are on big labels that are pretty big. But you can also name
hundreds and hundreds of bands, like Trusty for instancq barely
anyone's heard of them and they're really good, but they're not on a
label. I mean of course, if you are good then you're going to be good,
no matter what.
SHAWN: People know what's shit ard people know what's good.
JASON: I don't believe that's necessarily true.

SHAWN: I flink so, man.
KENT: That's what I think, ioo. It shouldn't matter what label
you're on, at some point it's not going to matter.
SHAWN: Like Midnight Oil, they're a great band.
JASON: Says you, llanghrerJ
SHAWN: I fiink they're a great bard and they have a lot of cool
things to say.
JASON: Yeah, but if *rey didn't have videos and money to pay foi
videos, then would you have heard of them.
SIIAWN: No.
JASON; See.
NATHAN: Unfortunately, it's lrue that distribution has everything
to do with it.
ALEX: Anyway, about record labels, part of me just says,
honestly, two years from now I'm going to want to forSet every-
body in the band and I'm going to wart to {orget playing the drums,

lay
ard

Country Club, 7/3 1/89, photos Mcclard



HARDCORE
and it would just be nice to have dre record out no matter who puts it
out. I know I'm not going to see any money or crything ftom it, and
I'll never se€ any money ftom anything from Swiz.
NATHAN; The issue has never been money.
JASON: It's morejust distsibution. That's dre main advantage of
having a major label. You get distributed. Our only problern now is
that we'rc not really getting mywhe(e with the record,
ALEX: Yeah, I know, but I part of me just says so what if it's on a
small label, so what as long as the record just clmes out. It doesn't
really mattef, as long as I see it on vinyl someday, because I'll just
clawl back into my hole and everyone can fuck off.
KENT: If puning out more records doesn't have anything to do widr

Gilnan Strcet, E/6/EE, photo Mcclard
money, then what's the advantage?
NATHAN: More people can hear you.
can go out there and get a lot of people
with drat, there's nothing wronS at all.
JASONT The reason you play out is because you want people to hear
your music and you want people to like your music. Ifyour music isn't
heard by pmple then you might as well play in the basement.
NATHAN: Yealq exacdy, and if you're satisfied widr playing in the
basement and your music is a complerely une y personal dring 0ren
that's fine for you, but I meal! that's not us, and there's absolutely
nothing wiong with that.
KENT: Well, like the club you're going to play at tonight is the kird
of club thar you have to play at if you're a big band and I go ro
Berkeley !o see bands because I hate tlre place. There's no commrmica-
tion between the bands and the andience.
JASON: The Country Club wasn't a tour planned show.
KENT: Right, but my point is that as you get bigger and bigger that's
tlrc kind of club you're going to play all the tirne.

SHAWN: Again, I ttrink it's up !o you to establish the communication.
ALEX: Who's to say a big band like Fishbone doesn't communicate
witi the audience, and ftey play university auditoriums and things like
ftaL Or the Red Hot Chilli Peppers.. When drey play weryone is going
nuts and everylhing. Or you could be like a big heavy metal act arrd be
likg and this is very true, "Ok let's run through the set " blu!, "By." It
just depends on what the music means to you. If 6ll it means is getting
through yortr set then you know...
NATHAN: It's not the venues at all. If you can play a big place and
fi1l it, ttren that's fucking grcat. What's wrong with that?
ALEX: Because frst of all 0tat's really tun and it's why I play, dd
abo it gets you iom one place to another place wirh gas money and
money. for food. It's rmavoidable.
NATHAN: Money is a toJal reality on !our. You have to have it.
ALEX: I'n 3,000 miles away ftom home ard I want to get ftom ftis
place to dlat plac6 just so I can get home.
NATHAN: And if you drive to somewhere in Texas and it costs you
$80 in terms of gas to get there and then you get $40 at dre show...
Unfortunately, it's really not worth your time.
ALEX: You want to eal
JASON: And like you can say not worthwhile. If there was three
people there it rnight have been wortiwhile, but tlrcre was no one thele,
and the rcason that we got any money at all is because we were like,
"Look dude, you fucked us over!"
ALEX: I thirk from the very beginning the whole fting with Swiz is
just that we wdrt to play. I like to play the drums a lot, everyone likes
to play their respective instruments a lot, and we just want to play.
Right now widr the whole punk rock thing, honesdy, I couldn't give a
damn if I was playing in ftont of a million people or at a rea-l cool club
for like fifty people and everything was being given away to an
orgalizarion, Itjust doesn't make a difference, Punk rock isrunby a
bunch of egotistical incompetence and so is Capital Records. Itjust
doesn't make a difference right now.
NATHAN: At this point therc's not rnuch to punk rock,
ALEX: The only thing I could say is I guess we're doing something
kind of pwrk just because we are doing something that is pretty
aggressive and pretqr raw and not contrived. The whole punk rock set
uD is not that...
JISON: It's not an altemative anymore. It's really a safe thing.
SHAWN: And it died a long time ago, I think I live an altemative
lifestyle, that's why I got into punk rock. I didn't get into punt rock
like, "Oh, well, I'm 15 years old and I don't have anything to do, I
guess I'll be a wacky punk rocker," or just like, "Those straight edge
people dress really cool, I think I'll be like them."
KENT: But didn't punk rock start to die, in my opinion, it stalts to die
when people decide that they don't care what labels they are on, and
drcy decide that they don't care what clubs they play at, and they don't
care about how much they are charging to play for...
JASON: I ftink it started to die when a lot ofpeople started coming in
who didn't have the odginal attihrdes.
KENT: But doesn't drat happen by getting larger distribution? Isn't
that what happens,
SHAWN: Were &e Sex Pistols punk rock?
NATHAN: Not by tlre time they finished, They were punk rock, but...
SHAWN: What record label were they on? What about the Ramones?
JASON: I think you ftezr./ have a point there.
ALEX: I just v/ant to play hard.
JASON: From '84 or '85 until now is when it has been like a mass
rush to this underground scene.
KENT: No one has to work for il anymore,
JASON: There's no risk involved anymore.
SHAWN: You used to get killed for wearing a hardcore shirt. That's
what was so cool about when we were in the South. There's kids down
dlere and people are [ke, "Oh mari what a goof, he has a mohawk,"
but he's walking around in Alabama wirh a fucking mohawk. There
are people down there who are so backwards. You could get killed for
sone shit like thaL That's balls. It's not like living in New York with
a crew cut and a big pair of termis shoes. How scary is that? It's like a
totally silly thing.
JASON: But I think you're right, once you stad getting a larger crowd
you'ie going to get a lot mole people \ /ho alen't really sure of what's
going on.
ALEX: I think you /Kzatl made a good point 6ere, too, and probably

You can have a nice tour, you
there. There's nothing wrong



HARD.C.@RE
what I'm trying to express is just the frustration ofhaving played
seventy shows and not even lotowing what the hell we're doing. We
have no idea what's going on. I know what I donl want to be; but I
still don't know whar I want to do. I don't want ro be a cheesv band-
like fivc or ten r.hat pop ro mind righl now $at I don't really fccl liJ<e
mentioning, you know?
NATHAN: And why should we even be expected to have this
p_ackaged-message for everyone. We're jusl lour people playirg music.
KENT: I'm not saying you should have a message...
NATHAN: Yeah, I krow, bur some people are.
KENT: But some of the ethic things-are very imporranr. It seems
weir4 too, because D.C. is noto.ious for maintainins those ethics. I
was surprjsed ftat you guys would even play a place-like lhe CounEy
Club,I didn't expect it at all.
JASON: How big is it?
KDNT: It's huge. It's not as big as Fenders but it has flte big barrier
sometimes, and the bouncers will be on stage aad you cal't even see
the baads.
JASON: Ididn't  know it  was such a big place.
NATHAN: I sircerely doubr i frhcshowionighLwil l  beanylhing l ikc
that.
KENT: No, itwo4'tbe that bad because there won't be many people.
The audiente ende/ up being miad.less and there were a tot oyfghti
and asshole bouncers.

Public Enemy, ald I thint a lot ofpeople who wouldn't have ordinaily
chccked us out did check us out then, or like people in the D.C. scene
that hadn't seen us in awhile came to see us because Public Enemv was
playing. I Lhink people havc had a chance lo see how we've deveiopcd
and whal we're in!o. I rhink we're an irregral parr of Lhe whole D.C.
scene, although I'm not friends with everybody in the D.C. scene, but
that's just because there is an age difference, a]1d I have friends in other
places, I guess.
KENT: How old are you guys?
ALEX: I'm 21, or I'11 be 21 in a couple of months, and Shawn is 22,
Nathan is 18, and Jason is 19.
KENT: So you're considerably younger thalrr most of the D.C. people.
SHAWN: Yean.
ALEX: Than thc D.C. people, or the bands rhar people have Fobably
heard of, but there are orher bands that are popping up that ate younget.
Like Edsel and Ncverman. The more I travel around the nore i realize
that it's a pretty neat place to play and have shows.
NATHAN: Not necessarily for us, but rhey're good.
SHAWN: No, I think in general ir's a really neat place because it's so
diverse. There is somerhing for everybody. whercas you go lo other
par6 ol the counfy and you only have access lo fiis one lhing.
ALEX: It's not like you go to rhe show on Srmday and that's what
everyone is in!o. There mighr be a show on Tuesday night at D.C.
Space, Wednesday night at the 9:30 Club, Satr:rday at the Safari Club...
JASON: And all very different mixes of music at all these.
NATHAN: I'll say this; it was a greatplace to start going ro shows. Ir
was a fucking wonderftl place to starr getlilg into music, which
doesn't necessarily say anyfiing about the prescnt state, butl rhink it
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It's ieally kind of embarrassing and to drive all this wav toarrassrrrg arru oepressmg ro onve au mN way I
play this huge place only to realize that no one prcmoted it. It reaily
gets on youl neryes, and by the fifih time it happens you're just like,"Fuck it!"
ALEX: Because there ate things I could be doing in WaJhington that
would be more fnn,
JASON: Yea}. then playirg ro rhree pcople.
KENT: How do you firln rilrtr rhe wirote Washingron D.C. scene?
JASON: -Thcre ate so mary different bands. Every band is very
different fiom every other band and we're ptobably one of the iast
ones that sound like we sormd, but then agair; every other band
sounds...  J don'L know, i t 's verv diverse.
ALEX: l,et rne say this; I think'there might have been some misunder-
st3ndhgs or some distance between us and a lot of othet D.C. bands.
but I think that has probably grown a lirde less, especially because
we've played a few shows with othet local baads. You know, we
played lwo large shows at the 9:30 Club wi0r a majoi touring ac!

KENT: No, I think it sounded better, but it wasn't as encrqetic.
JASON: It's because we were very rired.
NATHAN: It's just a differenr fucking rhing, ptaying in a punkl\A I H,ANi lt's jusl a diffcrenl fucking- rhing. playirg in a punl rock
oano, men lt was. I mean, ll s fuckrnt husuatrng,
KENT: Whv?
ALEX: All the fights, all the people that go to shows_

{_E\f: Qo you think those fights end whcn you play bigger shows?
ALEX: No, I'm not questioning weather we should play Jma[ shows
or not, I'm questioning veather I should still be playing drums in the
oano.
NATHANT You can have integrity and still be playing big shows.
There are any nwnber of bands who, there are a lot of bands who
haven't maintained tha! but there are any number of bands who have
gotten big and maintained their inlegriry. Thal's not Lhe issue. Il'sjuql
nice to have a lor of people hear your music. lt's jusr nice lo play
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bigger shows. It just simply is.
JASON: For *re band itself, it really gets tiring. For the lvhole tow
we have just been thinking, "We arc going to get back and th€it fuck
this," It is just that driving aroud and playing shows where you think
you are seriously wasting you! time... I mean, you're drinking, "Why

am I doing this? Therc is absolutely no reason why I should be here."
We're gening o drc point where it's really not any frtrr anymorc, and
that's where you have to stop. All we're doing is looking for alt€rna-
tives to ke€p it fun, and we're thinking rnaybe a bigger show might be
more fun. We havenl really played dui many big shows. Right now
we're just in this desperate quest to find something to make it a litde
better because it's getting to the point where it's not going to be worth
it. The one thing that I've always looked forward !o is reaording, so
I'm glad we'rc recording, but playing live show$, it's depessing. Does
that sound...
KENT: I can't necessarily relate, but I can uderstand it.
NATHAN: Well, you could relate if you had been touring.
JASON: ff you had been doing it for two and a half years. You can
ask any band if you hang around that long. We were psyched to play
any show for the fust year and *ren afrer awhile you just start to realize
ftat it is just... You sfan to lose the exciternent of it because it
obviously isn't a.n rgderground scene anymore. Now when we play I
don'L really feel like we're a part of anything special. Idon't think with
haldcore you could bdng it back to undErground anymore because it's
too big. What I would like to do is totally start romething brand new.
SHAWN: Exactly.
NATHAN: Hardcore is not subversive anlnnore.
JASON: To start ftom dre beginning is the only way to make an
underground scene. This one is not undergrcund an)'r[ore.
ALEX: But you lcrow I tlfnk our music is something a litde different
than hardcore.
JASON: But I rnean as long as we stay in the hardcore scene with our
slighdy differcnt music it's still just going to be in the hardcore scene.
ALEX: I just think a lot of hardcore bands are boring.
SHAWN: The whole thing about energy and playhg on stage, I mean,
what is energy? Is it when you play rhe first chord and you're like,
"We're going to rock everybody," and you'rc going to rock so hard that
you're really uncomfottable. Right now I've reached a plateau where I
feel really comfortable vrhatev€r I do on stage because I'rn not
ne.essadlyplaying to make the crowd go crary or whafevef,. I want to
enjoy myself, too. A lot ofpeople folget ihat they can enjoy *rem-
selves. That's part of what being in a band is about, having fu4
enjoying youse)f, instead of
coming on stage and being
like, "AAHHH!!"

ALEX: ICs like Naked
Raygul. I've never seen
them, but I hear *rey don't
go crazy on stage. But the
sound they put out is really
balls to the wall.
SHAWN: I don't think
they're bodng, either. I just
think they're really comfort-
able with what they're
doing. There's no bullshit.
NATHAN: If you equate
energy with flopping all
over ihe stage...
JASON: Like Ignition, on
their earliest shows you
didn't know what to expecl
It was rcally exciting to go
see thern because it was
really scary. You didn't
know if you were going to
get a guitar in the face or
something. That was one of
the things I said about
Ignition when they came
back from tow; it was
obvious that they were a
litde more used to being on

stage. You can't say if drat is good or bad or that a band has done
something wrong by doing dBt. Just ftom exposue you'rc going to get
used to something. That'snotto say that their show got worse, itjust
got different,
ALEX; Also, as a &ummer I'm trying to concentrate on getting tlre
best sound possible, md there is a way m hit orc drum. If you get a rim
shot on the snare drum every time th€n you'll get a really loud sound
on the drum. So sometimes this means setding down and calming
yourself and hitting the drums rcally hsrd but with yow wrists !o get a
certain angle. Trying to get the best sound possible.
NATHAN: Wait a minute, I want to talk to this guy. You're saying
that it is important to maintain integrity, ard that it is important to keep
things in the sceng but at this point thef,e isn't much room for integ-
rity... I don'tknow. I \rant to know what you think.
KENT: I rcally ttrink tlFre is integrity to be had still, look at Fugazi or
ISnition. They define it.
JASONI Yeah, ok, but Fugazi are playing huge shows and thei record
sales are ohenomenal.
KENTI On their terms. They played L.A. and fte only place rhey
could play was tllis tiny little club, and tlrcy could have easily sold out a
place with 1,500 people.
NATHAN & JASoNi But that's Ian.
BILL: Swiz and American Standard can't do that.
KENT: But Ignition was satisfied to say, "Well, wejust won't play
L.A. if we can't do it on our terms. Fine, that's ok with us."
SHAWN: Exacdy, I'm not saying everybody can be like that, but it's
pa of keeping your personal integrity, what you want to do with your
band. I think that's really grear I mean Ian MacKaye and his music.
That's his music. That's his thing. So I think it is great Orat he wants
to keep hh integrity and do whatev€r he wants to do with his music, but
dre *ring is that you can't set a standard for other bands by that. To me
Swiz is a band thar plays music. You know, I have personal beliefs, but
the thing is ghtnow this isnotthe proper vehicle to do it. Maybeifl
started anottrcr ban4 or maybe if I was to go and do something else like
witing or sornething like that..
NATHAN; That'$ ftue for all of us.
JASON: Also, they're a lot older and they obviously have more
established views on what they are doing. I don't think we're as
mature as a band as Fugazi is just from all tlre stuff they've done.
SIIAWN: Or as people. maIL
JASON: Even as people, and they obviously have some definite views
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on what they are doing.
SHAWN: The thing is, I've ralked to Iar before arld he doesn't even
lrcw why people talk about his band at all because it obviously doesn't
ft this kind of structure, or the ftame of what hardcore is today. He is
tying to do something totally different.
KENT: I feel Fugazi i$ a total hardcorc band. To me they are a
hudcore band because it has more to do with values and the messaSe
ard dre emotions they are trying to qeate on stage then it does with
nusical style.
JASON: Through the original concept of iL
KENT: But the only reason it's not that way is because people have
derided dlat it's not tiat way. I don't $fnk it had to change. I thir* it
happened because people let it change. It's just going back to the
whole label and venue *ring. I mean I don't even wart to 8o and see
the sheq tonight because I'm not nearly going to enjoy the shows as
much as the one at the Gilman.
JASON: Well, yeah, we have been looking forward to dre Gilman
show on this whole tou!. I don't like playing huge shows for the same
r€asons that I don't like playing tiny, tiny, tiny shows. Like in Missis-
sippi, it shouldn't be bad, but if it is a living room and people are like,
"Wow, do you guys do Antfuax covers?" That's a serious quote. "No,

we don't do Anthrax covers, and, yes, I want to go home." If you are
playing a big studio fulI of those dudes, or a small snrdio fulI of those
dudes, it is still a $aste of time. I J'ust like io play a place where there
are a lot of people who enjoy it. If it is a small place where everyone
likes it, then great. If it's a big place where everyone likes it, then
great. I'm not really concemed about how big dre place is.
ALEX: Also, if you talk about maintaining integrity in some*ring
dlen don't you suppose that tlrc people that are watching you have a
cotain I.Q., or sonedring like, "It's at place 'x,' people here must be
really stupid," or , "Fuck, I don't want to play here be.ause people are
just goirg to be like fiis." I mean you can't rnake those assumptions.
KEM: But I tlfnk there is some truth to ftat. I mean a place like the
Country Club attracts I lot of people who come just so they can slam
and so drey can fight. They don't give a fuck who's playing. They
just want to get the body contac! and I think that's dre price.
JASON: I can tell you I was happy that we got a show at the Country
Club because it meant a show where there would be people drere. I
didn'r know anything about the reputation of dr Cormty Club, all I
knew is that we might play a show where, unlike Fenders there would
be more than twelve people there.
SHAWN: What thal boils down to is not knowing where to play, not
knowing who to work widr.
KENT; I'm not trying to blame you guys for playing the Counry
Club, I mean don't get that wrong,
SHAWN: That all just boils down to the lines of c.mmunication
between people Aom city to city to city, which is really fucked up. I
mean if you don't hrow how to book a tour, god knows where you're
going to end up.
KENT: The way a lot of bands, say Verbal Assault, Fugazi, Ignition,
get around it is they set a door price. Then drey jusr naturally can't
play those places. I mean Verbal Assault is going to play *re Anti-
Club which is this tiny club, but they could play to a 1000 people.
They're not going to because apparently they don't want o play for
that kind of a door plice, and that just cuts out all of those types of
clubs. I have a lot of resDect for that. To me the music is a sacred
thing, and they are saying we're not going to compromise it in any way.
Thal's what it is all about to me.
SHAWNT Well, thaCs cool. With Swiz we are four different pmple.
ALEX: We don't even know where to go to dirmer. Seriously.
JASON: Sometimes we can't even ajford to because we don't make
any money.
ALEX: We've gonen into five or six fights on dris tour about wherc to
eat dirmer. We get into frghts about who gets the ftont seat.
SHAWN: ICs like... I'mnoteven going to say it.
NATHAN: Go ahead, we'll get it on tape.
SHAWN: No, I'm not ever going to ray mything.
JASON: Well, if anyone has questions about ow honesty, well we're
questioning it, too, alrd tlat's why, can I annormce sornething?
SHAWN: Go ahead, do what ever you wanl
JASON: Come September it will most likely be our last show. Befoie
fte tour we were still holding onto this, "No, it's going to be good and
we're being as honesr as we can, and it's going to be a good iour and

it's wodr while," but now that we are here. After going though rhe
SoutlL it's not worth it.
SHAWN: Just going tluough dre South, playing here, playing *rere.
There are a lot of conditiots that we play under that I just don't like.
JASON: We're starting to realize that we don't have the starnina as a
band to face dlese p(oblems and still be able !o bounce back as the
same band.
SHAWN: Not all ofus are interested in chasing around.
NATHAN: Exactly, you're talkin! about Fugazi and Ignition. They
have bounced back several times. This is tl-reir umpteenth time at it and
finally they're getting to a point where they can do it. It's not Soing to
work in this band. That's what it looks like. We are four different
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people and we might go on lo do other things,
JASONT All the rnore wiser ftom this experience.
NATHAN: I'rn glad we can corne to terms widl that.
SHAWN: We could. man,I'm sue if we still wanted to, I'm swe we
could be a huge band.
KENT| I think so. I think you're a great band"
SHAWN: We could be a huge band, but how good arn I going to feel
when I wake up in Cincirmati going, "God, I really don't want to be
doing this. I'd radrer be doing something else."
NATHANT We have pretty much stayed with our odginal idea. Our
music isn't that much differcnt. We're not playing reggae.
JASON: We've gonen bett€r. We gor used to each other's styles.
ALEX: If this relod ever comes out and if it has good production,
then I think it will be really good.
Swiz is $tilltogether. They have a new bass player, Dave, and thel are
looking to release their new twetve song LP . I saw them play in D .C .
and theJ N)ere better than ever- Their new material is atnazing, and
the spirits seem higher. - Keat
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I will let you down.
If you believe in me,
if you follow me,
then you will be let
down. I am just

another person. You
arc just another
person. If I follow
you then I will be let
down. People are
just people. To stake
your faith in another
is to feel the pains of
betrayal. Listen to
the words of others
and examine the mo-
tives of your actions,
but follow yourself.
Otherwise you will
be let down.
- Kent, No Answers


